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To: Coastal Commission and Interested Persons 

From: Peter Douglas, Executive Director 
Sherilyn Sarb, Supervisor for Permits, San Diego 

Subject: Exclusion of Temporary Events from 
Coastal Development Permit Requirements 

Staff Report for Commission Discussion 

INTERESTED MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC WILL BE GIVEN AN 
OPPORTUNITY TO PRESENT COMMENTS AT: 

DATE AND TIME: Wednesday, January 8th -10:00 a.m. 

Introduction: 

LOCATION: Crowne Plaza- Holiday Inn LAX 
5985 West Century Blvd • 

Los Angeles, CA 

At recent Coastal Commission hearings it has been suggested that the nature and extent of 
temporary events, such as volleyball tournaments, surfing contests, waterski contests, 
music festivals, etc., held at certain beach locations is adversely affecting public access to 
the coast. The concerns have been raised most specifically in association with volleyball 
tournaments held in Hermosa Beach and Manhattan Beach and whether paid admission 
should be allowed for such events; however, the more general question of whether it is 
appropriate for these kinds of temporary events to buy or lease exclusive rights to the 
beach or ocean has been raised and characterized as a significant concern by some 
members of the public. In response, staff has prepared the following report to identify the 
Commission's historic involvement in temporary events and the types of events which 
require a coastal development permit. The report is also to identify the potential conflicts 
with Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act which might be raised by such events and how 
such conflicts, if present, might be addressed by sponsors and permitting authorities. The 
intent is to generate both public testimony and Commission discussion of the issues, 
problems and potential solutions and to determine whether any change to the 
Commission's involvement in regulating such events would be necessary and beneficial . 



History: 

In May, 1993 the Commission adopted Guidelines for the Exclusion of Temporary Events 
from Coastal Commission Permit Requirements (copy attached for reference as Exhibit 1 ). 
The purpose of the guidelines is to identify the standards the Commission staff uses to 
determine whether a temporary event requires a coastal development permit or is exempt 
from permit requirements. The authority for the Commission to establish these guidelines 
is found in Coastal Act Section 3061 O(I) which states: 

Notwithstanding any other provision of this division, no coastal development permit 
shall be required pursuant to this chapter for the following types of development and 
in the following areas: 

(i)(1) Any proposed development which the executive director finds to be a 
temporary event which does not have any significant adverse impact upon coastal 
resources within the meaning of the guidelines adopted pursuant to this subdivision 
by the commission. The commission shall, after public hearing; adopt guidelines to 
implement this subdivision and to assist local governments and persons planning 
temporary events hi complying with this division by specifying the standards which 
the executive director shall use in determining whether a temporary event is excluded 
from permit requirements pursuant to this subdivision. The guidelines adopted 
pursuant to this subdivision are exempt from the review of the Office of 
Administrative Law and from the requirements of Chapter 3.5 (commencing with 
Section 11340) ofPart 1 ofDivision 3 ofTitle 2 ofthe Government Code. 

• 

• 
---------··-----·----(2) -Exclusion-arc-Waiver from the coastal development permit requirements of this -----"-- ·---------··· 

division pursuant to this subdivision does not diminish, waive, or otherwise prevent 
the commission from asserting and exercising its coastal development permit 
jurisdiction over any temporary event at any time if the commission determines that 
the exercise of its jurisdiction is necessary to implement the coastal resource 
protection policies of Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 30200). 

The guidelines were adopted in 1993 in response to the Commission recognizing that 
there are many types of events held annually throughout the coastal zone, many of which 
are on public parkland, public streets and public beaches. Exclusive use is granted to the 
sponsors to hold the event; however, general public admission to the event is not usually 
limited or controlled. Examples include, but are not limited to, surfing contests, 
sandcastle contests, festivals, fairs, volleyball tournaments, waterski contests, racing 
events, etc., where land and/or water is set aside for exclusive use by a particular event. 

However, at that time, and continuing today, there is an increasing trend for exclusive use 
to be granted, or use of prime recreational areas to be controlled, through an admission 
charge, parking fee, or other form of controlled entry and/or perimeter fencing. These 
events, such as volleyball tournaments, waterski contests and music festivals, etc., then • 
become limited and available to only members of the public willing to pay to attend the 
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event. In some locations, such as sandy beach areas, and at some times of the year, such 
as prime beach season, such exclusive use to a public recreational area could have a 
significant adverse impact on coastal resources, and may be inconsistent with the public 
access and recreation policies of the Coastal Act. Displacement of the general public from 
the event area has the potential to create access, parking or other problems in adjacent 
areas not involved with the temporary event. Furthermore, staging these types of events 
in areas not able to accommodate them has the potential to adversely affect the 
recreational experience for all users of the recreational area, including those attending the 
event. The guidelines were adopted to identifY those kinds of events which have the 
potential to affect public access and recreational opportunities in an adverse way, and to 
assert coastal development permit authority over such events. 

Summary of Guidelines: 

The adopted guidelines exclude from coastal development permit requirements all 
temporary events except those which are held on a sandy beach, between Memorial Day 
and Labor Day, and involve a charge for general public admission or seating. Therefore, 
the effect of the adopted guidelines is to exclude the majority of temporary events from 
review under the policies of the Coastal Act. The Commission adopted the guidelines 
recognizing that most local jurisdictions have permit processes in place which regulate 
temporary events and address the location, timing and duration of an event to assure it will 
be held when and where traffic conflicts and parking competition will be minimized. Some 
local, state or federal jurisdictions regulating temporary events have policies which limit 
the types of events which can occur in the prime beach season to assure adequate parking 
and traffic circulation is available. 

The purpose of the guidelines was to narrow the Commission's involvement in permit 
review over temporary events. In the majority of cases, the Commission felt that other 
permitting authorities were the appropriate entities to regulate the details of such events, 
and that any impacts were only temporary and thus, acceptable. There was also a 
recognition that the events themselves provide public recreational opportunities and draw 
the public to enjoy the beach and shoreline. Most temporary events are not inconsistent 
with the public access and recreational policies of the Coastal Act which encourage low 
cost visitor-serving uses and seek to maximize public access and recreational 
opportunities for all persons. In limiting the Commission's jurisdiction to only those 
events which charge a fee for admission to an event on the beach in the summer, the 
Commission felt it was retaining permit authority over the events which might cross the 
line to becoming a commercial operation on a public beach which may have the potential 
to seriously affect coastal access or establish a precedent for excluding the general public 
from use of the beach or shoreline. 

The guidelines also recognize there may be unique or changing circumstances relative to a 
particular temporary event which, even though the event does not charge a fee for 
admission on the beach in the summer, the event would have the potential for significant 
adverse impacts on coastal resources. The guidelines allow the Executive Director to 
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require a coastal development permit for a temporary event if the Executive Director 
determines the following: 

a) The event, either individually or together with other temporary events scheduled before or after the 
particular event, precludes the general public from use of a public recreational area for a significant 
period of time; 

b) The event and its associated activities or access requirements will either directly or indirectly impact 
environmentally sensitive habitat areas, rare or endangered species, significant scenic resources, or 
other coastal resources as defined in Section V. of these guidelines; 

c) The event is scheduled between Memorial Day weekend and Labor Day and would restrict public 
use of roadways or parking areas or otherwise significantly impact public use or access to coastal 
waters; 

d) The event has historically required a coastal development permit to address and monitor associated 
impacts to coastal resources. 

Therefore, the guidelines are designed to allow the Commission to assert coastal development permit 
authority over temporary events which may have an adverse impact, either individually or cumulatively on 
coastal access or resources. Additionally, the Commission may amend the guidelines at any time if it is 
determined such modification is necessary to more effectively implement Section 3061 O(i) of the Coastal 
Act, and provide coastal development permit review of any category of temporary events having the potential 
for significant impacts to coastal resources; or, eliminate such review of any category of temporary events 
having no such potential. 

Current Conditions/Recent Trends: 

The recent public input to the Commission and staff indicates a growing concern by some members of the 
public that access to the beach and public parking areas is frequently being usurped by scheduled 
speciaVtemporary events. This concern extends to those events which do not now require a coastal 
development permit pursuant to the guidelines, i.e., they don't involve a fee for admission, and are not 
located on the beach during the summer .. The guidelines are for use in areas where the Coastal Commission 
retains permit authority; however, they can also be used by local governments and included in their Local 
Coastal Programs. 

Concerns were expressed by the public in response to the Association of Volleyball Professionals (A VP) 
request to charge admission to all the seating for the volleyball tournament held annually in Hermosa Beach. 
In this case, the City ofHermosa Beach approved the concept of paid admission and the applicant obtained a 
coastal development permit from the Coastal Commission for the event held August 1996. During and after 
the event there was substantial negative public comment regarding the fencing, public parking being usurped 
by the event, and the fee for use of public beach. 

In a related event, A VP requested the City of Manhattan Beach to approve paid admission for 100% of the 
seating. and the City declined for the 1996 Manhattan Open. Additionally, the City of Manhattan Beach has 
a certified Local Coastal Program and coastal development permit authority over the beach where the 
volleyball tournament is held. The City's Local Coastal Program contains policy language which allows 
only sporting events for which no admission is charged to occur on the beach. Thus, in order to permit the 
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Manhattan Open with paid seating for 1997, an amendment to the Local Coastal Program must be processed 
and approved by both the City and the Coastal Commission. A VP is currently negotiating with the City for 
next year's event. 

Another type of temporary event which has raised public opposition in the recent past are surfing contests. 
There was an incident at Trestles Beach (San Onofre State Beach) which involved fines by State lifeguards 
to three members of the public who refused to leave the waves for the contest. The incident has resulted in 
State Parks reviewing their current policy on surfing contests to determine if some revision is in order. 
Currently, a private firm, either commercial or non-profit, can purchase exclusive rights to the water at any 
State beach for a surfing contest for $1,100 a day. The fee includes the services of a lifeguard who can 
ticket anyone who interferes with the contest. The current policy limits contests to one per month with none 
pennitted during July and August. Most other surfing contests held on City or County beaches are not 
granted exclusive use of the water and the sponsors are required to do their own policing and to rely on non
participants to cooperate. 

Key Issues for Discussion: 

The above examples and the public comments have raised a number of questions which the Commission 
should consider to determine whether any modifications should be made to the guidelines, or to the way the 
the guidelines are implemented by Commission staff, to assure coastal access and resources are 
appropriately protected as required by the Coastal Act. The broad questions include: 

I. 
2 . 
3. 
4. 
5. 

6. 
7. 

8. 

Should exclusive rights to the beach and/or water be available to private entities for purchase or lease? 
Is this the trend of the future for purposes of revenue to maintain our parks and shoreline? 
To what degree does charging a fee for the event affect general public access? 
What would such a trend mean to the future of our beaches? 
Is it possible to regulate temporary events to mitgate adverse effects and assure there is sufficient beach 
area available free of charge to those members of the public seeking it? 
Are these issues of Statewide significance that require the Commission's involvement for resolution? 
How would greater involvement by the Coastal Commission affect the number and freqency of 
temporary events held on the beach? 
Are only the events held on the beach of Statewide concern? 

Questions regarding the scope of the guidelines include, but are not necessarily limited to: 

I. Are significant coastal issues only raised by temporary events held in the summer; on the beach; when a 
fee is involved? 

2. Should the procedures for implementation of the guidelines be expanded to require greater contact with 
local entites regulating temporary events to determine whether a permit should be required due to the 
potential for adverse cumulative effects? 

3. What are the workload implications for such measures and what affect might there be from expanded 
Commission review? 

4. Should the guidelines be modified to require coastal development permits for more kinds of events and/or 
water areas? 

Other considerations include: 
1. Are ther mitigating factors which could be incorporated into temporary event regulations which 

adequately address the potential conflicts with Coastal Act policies? Such mitigating factors include, 
but are not limited to: 

s 



• Limitations on exclusive use of public parking 
• Off-site parking shuttle service 
• Signage to notify the public of coming events 
• Limitations on the number of events held per month or per weekend 

2. What role could the Commission play in assuring the appropriate mitigation measures are implemented 
during temporary events? 

In summary, the purpose of this report is to provide a framework for discussion of the issues, problems and 
concerns associated with temporary events, the current process regarding Coastal Commission review of 
temporary events, and whether any changes to the process or guidelines which determine when events are 
excluded from coastal development permit requirements is warranted at this time. 

--- ----------- ·-----·--------------------------
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TO: Local Governments and Interested Persons 

FROM: Coastal Commission Staff 

SUBJECT: Guidelines For the Exclusion of Temporary Events from 
Coastal Commission Permit Requirements - Adopted 5/12/93 

I. Purpose and Authority. 

The purpose of these guidelines is to identify the standards the Coastal 
Commission staff, under the direction of the Executive Director, will use in 
determining whether a temporary event is excluded from coastal development 
permit requirements pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 30610 (i) (as 
amended by SB 1578, Ch. 1088, Stats. 1992). The guidelines are for use in 
areas where the Coastal Commission retains coastal development permit 
authority. -These guidelines may be utilized by local governments for 
reference in developing local Coastal Programs or in processing LCP 
amendments, if required, to address coastal development permit jurisdiction 
over temporary events . 

II. Criteria for Exclusion from Permit Requirements. 

Except as_ provict~djnSeC:tion III. be}ow, the_Executive Director shalLexclude 
from coastal development permit requirements all temporary events except those 
which me~t all of the following criteria: 

a) Are held between Memorial Day weekend and Labor Day; and, 

b) Occupy all or a portion of a sandy beach area; and, 

c) Involve a charge for general public admission or seating where no fee 
is currently charged for use of the same area (not including booth or 
entry fees). 

Only temporary events meeting all of the above criteria shall require coastal 
development permit review, however, 

The Executive Director may also exclude from permit requirements temporary 
events meeting all of the above criteria when: 

I 

d) The fee is for preferred seating only and more than 75% of the ,~/ 
provided seating capacity is available free of charge for general public use; 
or, 

EXHIBIT NO. 1 

(1::: California Coastal Commission 



Guidelines - Temporary Events 
Adopted 5/12193 
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e) The event is held on sandy beach area in a remote location with 
minimal demand for·public use, and there is no potential for adverse effect on 
sensitive ~oastal resources; or, 

f) The event is less 'than one day in duration; or, 

g) The event has previously received a coastal development permit and 
will be held in the same location, at a similar season, and for the same 
duration, with operating and environmental conditions substantially the same 
as those associated with the previously-approved event. · 

III. Executive Director or Commission Discretion to Require a Permit. 

The Executive Director, or the Commission through direction to the Executive 
Director, may determine that a temporary event shall be subject to Commission 
coastal development permit review, even if the criteria in Section II. are not 
met, if the Executive Director or the Commission determines that unique or 
changing circumstances exist relative to a particular temporary event that 
have the potential for significant adverse impacts on coastal resources. Such 
circumstances may include the following: 

a) The event, either individually or together with other temporary events 
scheduled before or after the particular event, precludes the general public 
from use of a public recreational area for a significant period of time; 

b) The event· and its associated activities or access requirements will 
either directly or indirectly impact environmentally sensitive habitat areas, •• 

--~-------~----~--rar.e .. or __ endangececL..s.p.ecJes_. ___ signjJjcaot_sc_el1i~ __ r:t_s_gur:ces_,_Qr_Q1:h_~tr --~oastal_ _________ _ 
resources as defined in Section V. of these guidelines; 

c) The event is scheduled between Memorial Day weekend and Labor Day and 
would restrict public ·use of roadways or parking areas or otherwise · 
significantly impact public use or access to coastal waters; 

d) The event has historically required a coastal development permit to 
address and monitor associated impacts to coastal resources. 

IV. Modifications to Guidelines by the Commission. 

The Commjssion may amend these guidelines at any time if it is determined such 
modification is necessary to more effectively implement Section 30610(1) of 
the Coastal Act, and provide Coastal Commission coastal development permit 
review of any category of temporary events having the potential for 
significant impacts to coastal resources; or, eliminate ~uch review of any 
category of temporary events having no such potential. 

• 
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Guidelines - Temporary Events 
Adopted 5/12/93 
Page 3 

V. Definitions. 

For purposes of these guidelines, the following definitions shall apply: 

tl~ 

a) 11 Temporary event(s')" means an activity or use that constitutes 
development as defined in Section 30106 of the Coastal Act; and is an activity 
or function of limited duration; and involves the placement of non-permanent 
structures; and/or involves exclusive use of a sandy beach, parkland, filled 
tidelands, water, streets or parking area which is othen(ise open and 
available for general public use; 

b) 11 limited duration 11 means a period of time which does not exceed a two 
week period on a continual basis, or does not exceed a consecutive four month 
period on an intermittent basis; 

c) 11 Non-permanent structures 11 include, but are not limited to, bleachers, 
perimeter fencing, vendor tents/canopies, judging stands, trailers, portable 
toilets, sound/video equipment, stages, platforms, movie/film sets, etc., 
which do not involve grading or landform alteration for installation. 

d) 11 Exclusive use 11 means a use that precludes use in the area of the 
event for public recreation, beach access or access to coastal waters other 
than for or through the event itself. 

e) 11 Coastai resources".include, but are not limited to, public access 
opportunities, visitor and recreational facilities, water-oriented activities, 
marine resources, biological resources, environmentally sensitive habitat- - - -
areas, agricultural lands, and archaeological or paleontological resources. 

f) "Sandy beach area" includes publicly owned and privately owned sandy 
areas fronting on coastal waters, regardless of the existence of potential 
prescriptive rights or a public trust interest. 

(8499A) 

4t' California Coastal Commission 
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Sherilyn Sarb 
California Coastal ~mission "The W~rld's Best" 
3111 Camino Del Rio North 

Decem~6. 1996 :r-- ,, ~· 
f 

Suite200 
San Diego, CA 92108 

Dear Sherllyn, 

Recognizing the importance· of the California Coastal Commission's upcoming . 
hearings on the effects of temporary events on public access and recreation. 1he AVP 
would like to provide you with information relevant to AVP event ·specifics and their 
~aring on the Coastal Act Nit a point of reference. let me state that the AVP places 
great importance on the events we run in ($0uthem) California. They not only hold an 
important place in the history of biach volleyball and its develOpment as a professional 
sport, but thSy also represent an integral part of the ongoing bu$iness objectivea for the 
AVP. As such. the necessity ot the AVP'$ compliance with California state guidelines 

· and our cooperation with both state and local jurisdic:tiOrt$ has been (and will remair)) a 
priority for the AVP. 

· Dating ba<:k to "Our fwst involvement with the California Coastal Commiss!on in 
the early 1990s, we have done our utmost to be cognizant of Coastal Act guidelines. 
Now, in this time of heightened sensitivity to organiZed beaCh events, we want to. do 
Whatever we can to maintain strong communications with you and meamvhile we will 
exhibit th& ulm0$t diligence to insure that our events are run in compliance with 
California Coastal Commission guidelines while hopefullY allowing the AVP to achieve 
certain objectives: That being said, I would like to identify·those aspectS of our 
upcoming California events that appear to be the mo•t relevant to the report you are 
preparing for the upcoming hearings and describe the steps we are taking to addreas 
those issues: · · 

.I 

Event LogistiC$1/mpact Issues -Immediately following this years Manhattan Beach . . .... ;' · 
Open, AVP management personnel.met.with ManhattanSead'lCey_5.taflandJriiy .. ~~ ~~-~---.cr--~--·1~~_:__·~ 
CounCil members to address issues important to a negotiated arrangement between · < "1 · 
the AVP and Manhattan Beach for the AVP's continued operation of the Manhattan 
Open. At that meeting we identified several operational/logistical iiSUU that involved · 
the impact of the event on residents and beach goers including the need to minimize 
noise and to expedite trash pick-up and event break down. Alter one interim meeting 
between tl"Ml AVP and Manhattan City officials, we have agreed to 1. Dedicate an 
event director to participate in event planning with Manhattan Beach stat( and 2. To 
recruit an event task force to bi made up of representatives from the foiiOYJiog;. Parks 
and Recreation Depanment, Police Oepertment, City Managers office, Downtown 
Mer~nts Assoeiation, and the AVP. We would welcome a repreaentaUve from the 
Coastal Commission to parti~te on this task force that will meet prior to the event 
(based upon a finalized conttac:t with the City) to ravlew noise control, aowd flow, 
venue lay~ut, event clean-up, etc.,the task force will meet after the event as well to 

W..c..tCIIflilol !:lli\Tal.'lir•J:II~"l S!;ic.:O!.twit.ow.lii!.CA~ ':'tlt31o,I'~4'1S r.:l10j5i7-oi7l' 
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evaluate the su~ss of~ joinUy developed plan to dec;u with such issues .. AVP . ft~ . . : 
management Wlll be meeting with the Hermosa Beach City Manager and Chief of Pol1ce · · . · . 
before the end of ttwt year to dis<::u$$ analogous issues related to the US : .. 
Championships at Hermosa Beach •. We will propose the development of a similar task 
force made to deal wi1h thft HtMTno.sa Beach event. 

Paid Seating. As you know, the paid seating program was implemented in Hermosa 
Beach in compliance with Coastal Commission guidelines. 6ased upon di.scussions 
with Hennosa Beach officials and City Council members, it is our shared intention to 
continue with the paid seating program in future years based upon a positive outcome 
of the Coastal Commission hearing$. Additionally, the Manhattan Beach City Council 
has directed an ad hOe committee of two C®ndl members and two staff members to 
negotiate an agreement with the A VP that includes the introduction af full paid seating. 
We have nearly finalized these negotiations and will present the contract to City 
Council for firM~ I approval on December 17. In recognition of some of the issues that 
arose surrounding the fll'$l full paid seating event at Hermosa, the AVP has proposed 
that in order to maintain maximum beach access and positive aesthetics, we will stage · 
all matches (on Saturday and Sunday) on one center court stadium and two bleaehered 
outer courts, thus doing <N~ay with the necessity of fencing in the entire venue. 
Besides theM thr&e bleachered courts, all other aspects of the venue will be open to 
the public including the beach, concessions, sponsor areas, etc. As in the past, at no 
time will our event block access to the coastline. We plan to utilize the taak force to 
il"l$Ure the SYCCCSsful implementation of our seating/Venue plan. 

Parking l.imitation/OJHtational Requirements -This is yet another issue that will be 
subject to final negotiation and review of the task force. Suffice it to say, the issue af 
parking limitation has been addressed by AVP and local officials since we began to 
operate events. Specifically, in 1996 the AVP agreed to limit our use of parking to the 
lower two lots in Manhattan Beach whereas we had used four lots in prior years. The 
south lot, Which is used for production purposes, has approximately 28 parking spaces. 
The north lot, which is used for staff and VIP parking, has approximately 45 parking 
spaces. AdditiorMJI parkiQQ limitations (a minimal number of spaces along Manhattan 
Betacn Boulevard, south of Ocan Drive, and the sOllthem lot adjacent to Ocean Drive} 
wer.e closed off at the disaetion of the City of Manhattan Beach. A/8 it relates to the 
City's diia"etion to block off parking above and beyond the AVP's operational and staff 
needs, please feel free to contact Manhattan Beach Department of Parks and/or 
Manhattan Beach Police Department on this issue. In Hermosa Beach, our operational 
needs required tne limitation of only four spaces otherwise useo for the public in 1996. 
An additional45 space$ were U$Eid for VIP/staff parking based on the mutual 
agreement of the AVP and Hermosa. We plan to use public parking in a similar way jn 
1997. Importantly, we have agreed to utilize a shuWe system for spe<;tators, and when 
possible, staff and players, to minimize the limitation of parking adjacent to the e\lent 
site. We have done thi$ in the past with respect to events in Manhattan Beach, 
Hermosa Beach, and Seal Beach in southern California and aCknoWledge the need to 
advertise • · 

£ California Coastal commission 
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Public Access to PHN' and RNttooms ·At. no time have we ever, or will we ever limit ·• . ,:!:~· 

,• 

a<XeS$ to any areas adjacent to the event site including city piers or public restrooms. · ;, ;_i · 
In fact, we provide a n.mber at "porta1ohns" on the site for spectators, S:aff and ·· ~ . :1 
players. Any limitation of acceH to the piers would we &Libjlct to the discrotlon of the · · J.~_: ,;; 
cities and not the AVP. It i.s important to note that maintaining the public viewing of the 
event from the Manhattan pier has always been a priority of the City of Manhatlan 
aeacn. 

Set-up and Btelllcdown of tiHt Events/Number ot Days on Ute Beat:h- 1M sWI of 
the event. and 1hecefore the operational demands regarding constJ'Udjon and 
breakdown of the venue, have remained largely unchanged for the last several years 
and will continue to be similar in 1997. Therefore, we plan to utiliZe two days prior to .. 
the event to construct the venue, three days to run the event•. and two days following 
1he event for breakdOwn and dean-Up. Hours of operation are 8:00a.m. • 6:00 p.m. 
Operational i~ surrounding event set-up and breakdown will be dealt with by AVP 
and City officials (as well as) the event task force. 

'"Pre-event qualifying takes place on the day before the event dl.ling set....,p. 

Scheduled DatM tor th•&ents .. eased upon the SUCC86Sful completion of 
negotiations, we plan to stage the Manhattan Open on June 13-15 and the US 
Championships at Hermosa Beach on July 25-27. Th«efore, we will be on the beach 
beginning June 11 and ending June 17 far the Manhattan event and beginning July 23 
and ending July 29 for the Hermosa event. 

Sherylin, thank you in advance for your review of this information and please feel 
free to call m6 if 1 have lett any important que~tiona unanswered. 

cc: J. Solomon, AVP 
L. Monk. AVP 
J. Wolfe, City Of Manhattan Beacn 
G. Dolan, City of Manhattan Beach 
M. Rooney, City of Hermosa Beach 
P. Emerson, California Coastal Commission 
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1 We the People of .. ffiij~.Jt.~h~~~~eing residents thereof, declare out 

! 
' I 

• • t . 

opposition to;a) allowing paid admission to any events held on our beach •ver, and;b) the 
re:~Jtricted access via parking. Furthermore, we diroct cur governing officials to rescind any 
sypport given to allowing ac:::ess fees for tuilaeh events to the California Coastill Commiuion In 
writing aa soon as possible • 

..,_.............,.___. .. ___ .----.,. ____ _ 
------------------~~~----

NAME~ .. ~~------ UST PHONE!tlFWIWNC TO VOLUNT.E.ER. 

ADORESS .. J..C"t~-~'l.-- PHONE# .. .().J~.£'!£..:../..L'-Q__ ... _. __ 
NOC1TYORZIPR£Q.UIR.ED SlCNATU~~"" tf ~~ .. 

. ~ --
NA.M.E ___ ,.,!j~.S .. a ... _IL~.£t.-----~-- UST PHONE# IFWIUJNG TO VOLUNTE.ER. 

ADDR.£SS •• 1.5.2E.. .. 5i.fl...s±:._.. ·- rHONE.# ~~c·.lf.l\..t:_~fk ----

NO CI'l'Y OR ZIP RJ::Q.1.TI!Um SI~NAl'uru;,,~·v.~...,~~ , ,,, .... __ _ 
.............. ...___ ............. ----- . . .. _ . . . 

NAME .. (f.:..:.1i--:I.l..'X~.£:t .. t:'.&J....:..::="!\-_-usT PHoN£ ;, zr WILUNG To VoUJNT.EiR · · · ··· 

' I 
t • 

I 

AOOUSS..!lL~Y·.-J~LJicrl PHON£# ---·------·-·--iJ .. __ .._ .. ____ · 
NO CITY OR ZIP RJ!Q,UJR.ED S1GNATTJ&E1:.v.."l..flk..-~--:.ltfj"-:.-J..,r .... •..... • 

SAVE BEACH ACCESS, KEEP BEACH ACCESS FREE... t 

~-F-O_R_E_V_E_R_,_N_O~· ~~~~~~-~-~--·~~~-~~·~-~~~~C~·~:~~-~-~-T-~--~--~---~~·--~ . 
/ 

-... / -

Jh; !I f"':i+lort AJ46 CU (cal -.+&A~ 
• ~C4hf't'i HtJ. tAJi-lk art""~, '/;71tJ . 

-51!),.,. -tans ~fft6 rr !! 



CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
u FlfMDHf, sun 2000 
$AN fiANCIStO. c:A ,.105-t2tf 
¥OU AND fDO .14UJ ..,.52CID 

Bill Victor 
Bol24A 72 
Los Anple&. CA 90024 

Dear Mr. Vactor: 

c".111 rw·.•·t, 
('.OA!iiAI. l I., . ·.: • ~,., 

~N Dlf.OO (0J•:..I L•l.iiJ!ICI 

J 

l:l) .. . 

• 



Total Film Pennie 

.~. , 

.. ' ... _. luuar"••• · · ·.. ,. s Nnlen • $300 oac'n • 

'. 

l~;UL NO.UU6 r.lL 
12:41 No.004 P.O~ 

-.o..t.ttta 

. 'r' ' ... . .. 

' s 10,7.52.00 

_: ·. $1 ,5Q5.00 

s 150.00-

s 300.00 

• 900.00 

IJ'.47JJO • 

...... 

.. ' 
.~ . 

'· 

~ ·I ,.,. •,.. . ' . . 

. ···r..: ·~ t 

... 

19.525.00 
·.~ . 
=.; 

~ $41,tH.20 · .. ; . .,.'\ 
. . : . "• '.··'·· .. · . . f 
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nn• 24A?2 · 
· t.uw t\nac- t t.-'\ 1 ~... 11nn2•. 

A\&ltl•t 16, 1qt1fi ·. 
trtnt~ttl~~ al•o YJA Fax t~JZ·96 
t '' FtJx H~; 3 1 ~ .. 590•5084 C 4 P•ltt• t: . 

'•'' 

R•: ( 1) Viola tiona b)' rht Cit.)' ot ManJu1t u,, /IRtach ul :th• 
autde,l&nt• for· tha cutnhuJton of tei1\PDrArr .wenls !rom CoaltAl 
cammllllDn Permit RoquiromentR ~nd 

( Z )llequtiC that the Rxttaut.h•e DitPt.' tar . inH JAL• Ceaae .ind 
ntalet Otdf'r ProceetUnat as• t m•t th" CU)• ,,r Manh• r.t an Bt~ach and 
lh•. Asaoel4t.fan ~f Yol1eyba11 Prof••~ionalt A . C4lff~r~l• 
Corporation 

Pear Aaalstant DJr~etor Henry: .. . 
Conf lrmi"• out ttthphont uonf.f!t•Ancrus tnrtey • I v't"d~»rRt:t\nd that 

¥OY have Jrrana•d tar an i nv~M t tsn l:nr tn cont 1c.: f Hr. Jamaa W. 
Wo1f~t' Dt ff-t:tctr ur p,,rlni dUd ~Ftr.r•ult I an.; tor the ct t:)' I. ttt 
Manb .. tt•n 1\RACb t t.he Oft•,Prtu,h,u:ftr wt th tho AIIIIOftli\Unn t.f 
Vollo)'bR\1 PrDfllUiiOnl18 (AVl'J I'P.Jil'ttdJna "'h•'· tiU,)' t•aJ1. cne: 
••Manhattan 1\ear.b Opttr& .. wb!oh tor.,k l.ha u•• a! tl).« bea.clt "t:AY fro• 
t.h• pvbUn fo·r Uut perJud tru• ••rlur to Aua"r.t A unliJ after 
Aufuat 11., 10'16. You bava 1nt(.•l·Mod me Lhitt ynut lntendt~wflr WAI 
~., '"''"' .. d that. "'r. WoU'c 1Ut'Ye1· intnnded tu c:loNn uff .f~~~~· l'"·rkln& 
hU.• but l)ftiY- twa l~~&rKJ.nl ,1.9:''"' ""' &&:LI••w• t t. ...... ,.., al!llu,.•annY 
Ia t· e L)' PffiC aut $.011 c:iuaa•d by t ht! ~arllallTtt.n-Dt.flcth t•U \ i .;n .- Hit \.c~ f d 
me the aam11, whtuh appear• tt'll ha • fabrir.ath,n. · . .. 

1 encloR8 t. CQ.Jlf Of a dormment A$. r.~hlb1t'' ,\'' fl) t:hia l•tt.lr 
whlob Mr. Wolfe at.t•ohed t<' bh a)raaef'ltat lnn tt> the Manhattan· 
Boaah CLty Counr:U on Jun• 4. 19~f\ w1a•n ht!' recomm.,ntl.tttl t hit th1 
CcmneU P•"* a Motion au\tlnr1rlna tho r.lt)• ro. ·.llliCar.ute 'an. 
aur•ement to Cn ... J'tOd\ICe th(l eV4tnt. vb~tra 1 n h·~ ant.l~ 'p•t•d 
wlthout non~ition the oloAinl Df fnur p•rki~l lot~ or • tatar of· 
SR4 apaucs durinl th .. f!IVIfnt. whttr~tlr• In A .. 'hlaiJt,· • tb~&e rlu.s t.n•. 
enUrl arfta nt park,ftlr innhadj:n& 11oth the tlartb ~nd Snuth tHda 
u£ t-fanhett•" aa .. ,h Rnul•v•Ud fnna th• !I. rand to Mar\bAtt AI\ AVflrt\1.1 
w4re olOit;u'i far ar lftAst thrRa or rne C"l~,., .. u •• ;-all ,.. .. u "'n~·.uut 
ont.ranot t.n nr.•an Driv• prchibi t•d lo all v•hh,l•s c excttpt 
vnlle~ball proft¥1tonalM ~nd lh~it ta•ilfe•l fro~ 'Ot~ Bt•••t • 
and P~ftt the Plar North un oa~on Drt~• to tlth ·strcPt. That 
turthtr 11\&da U Cmpofatbl• fetl' puh11e to "''" fo"r ot t.he pubt io 
lota, the •pac:es "" HI Blv4, •nd tha httar.h .. • for t.h,, Frhtay. 
lat.urclay and SundAY Auau• t 9. 10 lllltl 11 • 
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CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION ·' 
IOUYMOOAIT AM' 
141MITIIDaOWAY,tumM0 
.... 10 ...... 
\OM HMtt. "' IIIIH4tl 
4111)11N11t 

October 23, 199S 

Don Falkenltlen 
1412 Palm Drive 

~ 1,: l :~ ts .. !996 
CALIFORNIA 

COASTAl COMMISSION 
5AN DIEOO COAST Dl&TRICT 

Hermosa Beach, CA 90254 

Dear Mr. Falkenstien, 

Thank you for your letter of September 1 9, 1 988, regarding the Hermosa Beach 
A111.aooiatiun uf Vt.llluyball Prufes.-lonais (AVP) tournament. "four latter alao railed 
general Issues concerning the Impact of temporary events an coastal ace•• and 
parking. Aa you have Indicated,· the AVP sought and received Commlsslcn approval 
for their tournament, co11tal development permit numbtr 5·96·82. The approved 
coastal development permit allowed the applicant to charge the public far admission 
to the volleyball encloaura, although the applicant proposed to leave the ne~rehora 
area adjacent to the tournament enclosure open for public ace•••· You state that 
the tournament raatrlcted accas1 ta the beach because of competition for beach 
parking and because the fences around the enclosures were covered with netting 
that blocked views. You also note that the applicant failed to comply with all 
special conditione before the day of the event, and, therefore, the permit wa1 not 
isaued until several dave after the event took place. 

·····---·--------V.ou.-sked for spaciflc•nswera .to six quastiona-conceming-Our-permlttlng and----~-- -
enforcement procedures: 

1. Th• procedures ta receive a coaatal daveloPtMnt Ptrmlt for a ttmporary 
event. The promoter of such an event must first receive permission from the 
landowner. The piomoter thon contact• the Coa•tal Commlaalan or f In cltiea 
where local government Is Issuing Coastal permits, the local government, and 
asks whether the .evant requires a coastal development permit. Coaetel 
development permits are Issued either by the Coutal Commission or by local 
governments after certification (approvall of their local coastal programs. 
Some events can be excluded from permit requJrementa beeed an the 
Commission' 1 Guideline• for thl Exclusion of Temporary Event• from l'trmlt 
Requirements. Theee guidelines state that a permJt for euc~ en event Is • 
necet~ary, for example, Af the promoter chergu admission to more than 254Ma 
of the seats. 1 have encloeed a copy of the temporary evtnte G111dellnllfl for 
your oonvenlenaa. 

• 

• 

...... 

-;:~ -----1~-<CM(~ 
~one,t,-+o C..~+" • 
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Don Falkenstien Hermosa AVP. 
Page 2 

If a coastal development permit is necessary, an applicant muat have 
evidence of permleeion to uee the land from the landowner If he or ahe does 
not own the land. Secondly, the applicant mu1t provide evidence that the 
project is consistent wlth local zoning regulations. Such evldance can 
include an initial agreement from the le'ndowne.r • evidence of approval of the 
project by local government, or evidence that final local governmtnt approval 
will occur before the event takes place. A tocal government that 11 alao the 
landowner must approve the project both as landowner and aocordlng to 
local zoning and land uee reetrictlone. The applicant fitea a coastal 
development permit application, and the matter is set for hearlng. At the 
hearing, the applicant and the public testify concerning the request and any 
epeciel .conditione suggested by steff In order to prot•ct coastal resources 
and public use of the beach. · · 

The procedure for enforcement of permit reetrictlone. The Commission can 
enforce any permit. The Commission's practice Is to alwaya attempt 
administrative resolution before seeldng court action. Jf Informal resolution 
of an issue is not successful, the Commission can ask the Attorney General's 
office to file a civil suit and aak the courts to enforce the permit. . 
Administrative reeorutlon consists of contacting the person ·and bringing any 
action or development that ls not in compliance to their at1ention. In many 
CaleS, issues can be r110lved Without any CiVil COUrt EICtion by the filing Of 
necessary permit paperwork or otherwise taking action to comply with • 
previously approved coastal development permit and any special oonditians. 

3. The procedure for remedy of violations of the Coastal Act. The Commisaion 
has options other than court action to remedy violations of the Coastal Act. 
If a violation would result in irremediable damage to public accen or other 
coastal resources identified in Chapter 3 of the Coaetal Act, the Executive 
Director can issue a temporary cen~ end desist order to the alleged violator 
to cease and desist the activity causing the damage. Alternatively, the 
Commission, after a public hearing, can issue a permanent ceaao and desist 
order to the alleged violator to ceaae end desist the activity causing the 
damage and/or to repair the damage. 

If the' violation Ia procedural, such as failure to fll$ required papers, the 
alleged violator can provide uuch paper work after-the-fact, Mott violations 
of the Coastal Act are resolved without a cease and detiat order or court 
action. Instead, the alleged violator seeks en after·the·fact permit, aupplte• 
necessary evidence, pays fees, or in some cases removes thoee portions of 
the development that are deemed inconsistent. with the Coastal Act. 
Removal of development that cannot be approved, or eftar·the·fact 
authorization of development that can be approved resolves the violation. If 

. .. 

.. _ 



• Don Falkenatien Harmoaa AVP.. 
Page 3 

the Commf .. lon cannot reeolve c•••• Jn tht1 manner and serious damage to 
resources has occurred. the matter is referred to the Attorney General. 

In some Instances, tha courts have found that an action Is a violation of the 
Coastal Act, and the action wea taken wlfllngly, knowing that It wu a 
violation of the Coastal Act. In other CMte, oourte have found thlt aerloua 
damage to resources occurred. In tuch ca111 Juda11 have ewardad fln11 and 
penalties in addition to requiring any damage to resources to be removed or 
restored. Chapter e of th• Coattal Act mort fully add""'' the 
Comminlon'• enforcement powers under the Coastal Act. I have enclosed a 
copy of chapter 9 with this letter. 

4. Tne schedule of enforcement In this mauer. In thle case, the applicant 
provided evidence that It did receive a license from local govemment before 
the tournttment, complying with condith:m 1 of the permit. When the analyet 
teeved the coastal development permit, the enforcement staff determined 
that there was no irremediable damage to acceae or reaour011. Theil 
actions resolved the enforcement investigation. 

5. The following answers your qulltlon concemlng 1ht Pf'OCidure for appeals. 

• 

Permits approved by the Commission can ba appealed In court within elxty • 
(60) days of the Commission's action on the permit 11 provld.cl for In 
Section 30801. of the Coastal Act. Thit permit wa• approved on June 13, 
1998, end therefore the period of time during which you were allowed to flit 

~~~~-------~-~-------.-,rappiarnal~concluoa:-·-~~-··· ~ 

e. Report on temporary eventaln January (JanUII'Y 7·10. In Loa Angeles.) In 
January, 1 997, the Commietlon will hear a staff report addressing the· 
effects of temporary tvents on public access and recreation. Material• for 
the ateff and Commission consideratton thould ba provldad by December 1, 
1 996 to Sherilyn Serb, et our San Diego District office, 311 1 Cemlno Del Rio 
N.orth, San Diego, CA 92108·172&. Ms. Sarb may be reached by telephone 
at C619) 621·8038. 

Please review the enclosed temporary event Guldsi!M•. Theae GultleiiM• 
exclude certain temporary events from permit requirements. We would 
appreciate your comments, baNd on your experience, on wht\her theae 
Guid•lines protect ace••• and recreation on tht beach while apeclat evente 
1re being held. Sf you feel they do not, pleua inctude why end how you facti 
the Guid-'ln•• fail to protect the public's rlghta to enJoy the beach. Alao 
diecuss any isauea that you feel could or ehould be considered In the future~ 
when the Commission iMuee permits for tempor•rv events and when It 
exempts certain events from permit reQuirements. 

. ._ 

• 
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Don Falkenstien Hermosa AVP' 
Page 4 

The etaff repon will consider both the cumul~tve end Individual effects of 
such events on the public'• ability to get to the beach and to enjoy Its . 
recreational amenities. The .Commission will also conalder the effect• on 
special events on the availability to the publtc of beach parking and other 
support facilities. Pleaea incJudt evidence in your comments to support your 
opinions. Evidence can Include your own experience, photograph•, and 
written testimony from indivlduat• who cannot be present. 

I cannot overemphael~e how Important .Your comments era In developing reasonable 
criteria for evaluating the effects of temporary events on public ecceee, I 1m 
looiclng forward to any more Information that you can give Ms. Sarb for the 
Commission hearing on temporary events scheduled for January, 1187, Staff will 
mall you a notice containing the specific time, date end location of the Commission 
hearing before tht January meeting. 

cc .. Matthew Qage 
Peter Douglas 

Very truly yours 

~'~--~ Pam Emeraon 
Los Angeles County Area Supervisor 

Nancy Cave, Coordinator, Commission Enforcement Program 
Sherilyn Serb, Supervisor Permits and Enforcement Sen Dlego District' 

• J . ·~ .. 

.. 
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Pam Emerson Director of Enforcement 
California Coastal Commission 
245 \\'. Broadwa\· #380 
Long Beach. CA • 

Doo Falkenstien 
1412 Palm Drive 
Hermosa Beach. CA 90254 
(310) 372-0872 Ph If": call lst 
e-mail donloy@southbay.com 

September 19, 1996 

Rc: Complaint of ''iolalions committed by ~ Assoc of Volle)'ball 
Professionals (A \'P) in Hermosa Beach I Lack of pcnnit for ~mporary beach 
e\'ent ! charging general admission I erecti~ of perimeter fencina. 

Dear Pam Emenon: 

During the ll day period of monday AUJ. 19 thru thurs. AuJ. 29, 1996 Th~ AVP held a 
major commercial sportins. event on the beach in Hennosa Beacb, Ca. without ever having a pennit 
from the California Coastal Commission. 

This period included set-up, break-down, the event itself, and restoration of the site to it's pre
exisuns condition. The public was charaed admission AuJl3·25, to the sandy area of the beach 
and seatins that \\'as encroscd within a ctiain link perimeter renee, covered "ith ga.n tarpinf so 
nobod)' could see thm it. This fence, which has become known u the -orcoon BorJin Wall • 
streached 4 blocks long and 6 feet hip. 

• 

A petition was started to pther the sentiment of the people in the area reganling charging access to • 
e\'ents held on the beach. ~d the restricted acceu to the beach \'Ia a lack of parldng 81ong the coast . 
because of these t)'~ of e\'ents. Approxhnatel)' three thousand five hundred (3,500) Oilifomia 

---~-Cidzens·Residents{mostl~·--locals)iigned-thepetition. 1-wouldbcJlad-topresentth•petitlons-10-----~ 
your office for cop,·ing to your file as soon as _possible. We will continue to pther signatures 
untill a decision Is i-eached with the C. C. C. ana tum them In to you as they become available. 

I would like for \'OU to send me written information on: 
1) "'hat the procedure is for obtaining such a permit and 
2) what the procedure is for enforcement or the penn it ~stri~ions. and 
3) what the procedure is for remedy of violations of the Coastal Act. and 
~) what \'our schedule or enforcement is in this matter. and 
5) what ihe procedure for appeals is concerning permits of this nature, and 
6) what )'OU will be lookina at specifically concerning the invcstlpdon or the c~mulatlve 

effects of temporary beach events. 

Since the \·iolation occured here I would like for this heariq to be hold in the local area. Your 
office has indicated that a hcarina will be held in Jan. 199'7, however your echedule onlhe intemtt 
sho\\'s onl\' thru Dec 1996 . • 

1 "'oUid also like to be infonned on progress that is being made 10 put me on your proJltl& 
mailins list. There were numerous otber \'iolations of the staff repon which I ha\'e documented 

. ...... 

proof of· and would like to make them part of the ~nnanent record. Please contact me at your 
earliest con,ienence to discuss this ursent matter. Thank you. ,-r: • 

Sincereb·. Don Falkensden ~ I Ia..- 1 ~IJ('i ~~ 
. . J..~ o.P- ~~~t 
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Dotlloy in Hennoea Stach • 31t-372-0872 

Dir. of Enforcement, P. Emerson 
California Coastal Commission 
245 w. Broadway 1380 
Long S.ach, Callf.90802 

Tracy Emerson 
1411 Manhattan Ave. 
Hermosa Beach. CA 90254 

September 27, 1098 

Ooncemlng the lack of a coastal permit for the AVP In Hermo•a Beach 
. 

Dear Ms. Emerson: In august of this year the Association of Volleyball Professionals · 
(AVP) held a lOumafT!ent where they put up a horrible six toot green fence around our 
beach and charged us aeOt$$ to our own beach. Several newspapel'$ have repOrted 
that no coastal permit was ever iesued for ttlis tournament. 1 ask you was there ever a 
permit Issued and if not what action are you gotng to take In this Important matter and 
when. 

As a citizen of this state I have an undeniable right to have access to any arM of that 
beach, however becau&a of thl& apparent violation neltner me nor any of my friends 
were able to aece• the beach not only because the AVP fenced It off bUt •teo 
because there was nowhere to park for three day& straight In the entire cJty. I know 
because we had to take a tul just to get to my houee that weekend from out ol town 
and leave my own car behind. 

Almost ewry Wtekend between april and october there are back to back events on or 
next to the beach around here. I have oalled lhe city but they obviously don't care to 
protect te clllzena rights around here. We are being trampled for the allmtghty buck 
and It Is simply outrageous for this to continua. The problem is that you ·guytlet them 
charge for 25% of ~he seats a years ago and that wa8 a elgn to them thai charging 
acce11 to the beach It OK. weutt•s not OK. If you let them charge acceaa to the beach 
then all of lhe other events wiU soon war-t to charge Since they have gotten the green 
light frnrn V'u • 

pleaaa write me soon and let me knOW the answer to my queetlone poaed above. 

Thank you very much. Sincerely, Tracy Emerson 

• 

• 



• 

• 
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August 26, 1996 

W~©~UWI® 
AUG 2 & tt96 

<.:AllfORNlA 
COASTAl COMM\SSION 

Culifornia Cui:w&al Commission 
45 Fremeni SlreOl, Suite 1970 
San Fmncisco. CA 94105·2219 

OcnUemcn: 

Jtll'j•l An(~ ICtU# 
UB.U Jtptlim:(.!Ddw 

~ndio !PaW 41e~ CA 91!71 

~ 
AUG S 8199G 

CALifORNIA 
COA.SlAL COMMISSION 

SAN DIEGO .COAST DISTRICT 

We wish \0 voice our sincere concern reg4tding rhe charging of odmissiMs o.t this peat 
wectend•s \'Ollcyoolltournament at Hermosa Beach. In particular, lhe charging of 
admission on n public ~h wilhoul your aPrroval would nppeur to be n scriou1 violalit.,n. 
We &i\rust thut you will sake then~ acuon 1o seva-dy fine the:: Ci&y or HermosA 
Beach ror ha.\'ing allowed this acllon. 

Sincerely yours. 

r:Yo -~ 
AnkC Rauc 
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